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CAROLINA gone a complete change toward the col
onists. He had never been so friend

began to think of means for their pro-
tection. Therefore, on the last night
in May they resolved to seize all thely, however, toward the whites as had

from some member of the party. As
soon as the fact was discovered, a de-

mand was made for its return. The
guilty party acknowledged

7 the theft
and promised to return the stolen prop-

erty, but the promise was not-- immedi

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future. been his brother, Granganimeo, and

his father Ensiore. Granganimeo had
died August and Ensinore in March,RALEIGH'S FIRST COLONY.

Mrs. Catharine Dillon, of Bristol, and thus the two strong friends of the

boats of the savages on the island. In
the effort to do so a conflict took place,
in which six Indians lost their lives
and the rest were driven to the woods

Next morning Governor Lane, with
about thirty men, went in search of
Pemisapan. Having found him, the

Fa., is said to be 113 years old and still
ately complied with, the simple savage
being delighted-wit- h the cup and de-

siring to possess it longer. -

Not having the patience to wait up

An Enterprising Failure Attempt-
ed Settlement on Roanoke Island.

has vitality enough to enjoy life. She
No. 083. Made In 64, 48, 42, 36 Inch widths.-- ALL WOMEN. walks a mile every Sunday to attend on the savages, the party made an at

Mine-tent- hs of church. --Bristol is not a large place
governor began to converse with him,
until a favorable time came when hetack upon the town, carried it by as

English were removed. Wingina, upon
the death of his orother, changed his
name to Pemisopan, and became a
deadly enemy of the settlers. His
father, however, restrained him and
held down his animosities to some ex-

tent. But when the aged chief had
died there was no one to offer restraint
Manteo staid with the English as one

Studies ia North Carolina History, by W. C. Al

$2.25 buys this Brass-trimme- d WhiteEnameled Bedstead. Ia otock in all
widtUs : length, 75 inches. It has one-inc- h

pillars, two-inc- h brass vases and
caps. This bed retails at from 6 to 6

ien, ! iv niiiingcon Messenger.but has perhaps 100 persons who are sault, the Indians fleeinsr in pvpit-- v gave the signal of attack. The IndiansAfter the publication of the ofreport dlrectioi, flnd WnR(i .-
-.

t(1 f hoSO years old or more. were taken by surprise and fled at theAmadas and Barlowe in September, Nofc satisfied with that wanton destruc- - first fire, but they were hunted down
1DS4, Kaleigh had no dimculty in se- - t they destroyed the fipld' of Arrow- -Col. R. C. Marshall, of Portsmouth,

all the pain
andsicknessfrom
which women
suffer is caused
fcy weakness or
derangement in
the organs of
menstruation.
Nearly always

and many of them killed. Pemisapan
himself was shot by an Irish lad inVa., has visited Richmond and Wash- -

in the New World. At his first -- us 'r.

aoiiars.
Buy of the maker and save the mid-

dleman's large profits. Our Cataloguesare mailed for tlie asking. Completelines of Furniture, Carpets, Draperies,
Crockery, Pictures, Mirrors, htoves.
Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Lamps,
Bedding, etc., are contained in thesebooks. Our Lithographed Carpet Cata-
logue showing all goods in hand-paint- ed

colors isalso free ; if Carpet Samples are
wanted mail us 8c. in stamps. Drop a
postal at once to the money-saver- s
and remember that we pifreight this month on purcbnwiof tternets. Lace CurtMino. Pnr.

of them, while Wanchese, the other In-

dian who had gone England with Ama-

das and Barlowe, was with Pemisopan,

the woods, his head cut off and broughtinsrton trvinsr to set rendv to raisP. a ,n i L . . "er uumg away- c- - - uan la-si- tj iiuujuers vomnieeieu. ana n r n one week." ' irora mem to the English camp. Thie ended the
troubles with the Indiana for that time.

regiment of colored troop from the found himself reduced to the necessity against the whites. He was one of the
Eastern Shore of Virginia and North

This precipitate conduct of the ad-

venturers was cruel and thoughtless.
It would have been more profitable to

chief conspirators and helped to set the
of rejecting many and choosing only
such as he wished for the enterprise.

The fate ot Wanchese is unknown, but
he may have fallen in this fatal affair.Carolina. He thinks he can easily trap in which he expected Lane would

when a woman is not well these
organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman is very seldom sick.

tier and Run amountlnir toAs a consequence, by the early be caught.them to have giyen up the cup without $9.00 and over7raise the regiment, as many colored
spring, Raleigh touud himself prepared a word, rather than to have incurred 1'emisapan was artful and laid hismen desire to enlist. He proposes to Julius nines & Sonto send out a colony of 103 men under the enmity of the natives. As it turn plan well. Pretending undying friendcall the regiment "Marshall's Black BALTiniORE, BID.immaim m or xvcnara ureenviue ed out, this was but the heainnine of ship for the English, he volunteered tomm Please mention this Paper.mm Battering Ram." wiiu aipn ine as governor ot tne nI w,u between the two people that oc give Governor Lane some information

iew u;ijs auei mat bit rrancis
Drake, with a fleet of English vessels,
arrived on the coast, and as provisions
had entirely failed, the colony and the
native were hostile. Go venor Lane
applied to him for passage to England,
which was granted. Accordingly, on
the 19th oi June, the colony of 104 (four
having been lost) returned to England,

proposea settlement, Greenville was casionally produced serious trouble.
Pnmmflllrfflr rF tha Dvnaitmn ni l, in ! r. ... .... concerning the country along the

Roanoke river, representing that riyerThe current number of the Mann- - r'"'" "'" it was ouiv a lew davs alter the re. If Bum Should Die.
s to see tne settlement estab- - trn nt tht. narrv w. ti,a Bt. wahaAjs factnrer's Record patriotically prints on f"-- J V ..." .v,v VJ.as..V- -

nsued ana then to return to England anchor at Wocokon and came to Hat
ig us ouisiae me ionowing mome to our r , s r . . I

Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual fu tion.
It cures all " female troubles."1 It
is equally effective for the girl in
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the periodknown as the " Change of Life."
may all need it. They are all
benefitted by it.

NETTIE A. PARHAM.

should die, betoreior supplies, leaving i,ane n control. teras. There. Graneanimeo. brother to If rum anotherafter remaining in North Carolina oneland and country :
Accordingly, on the Vlh of April, (he kin2 came aboard with Manteo. dawn

And we should wake to find it wasyear lacking five days. Thus the first
colony ended in a failure, b'lt carried

1585, the fleet of seven sails set out wno ha(i been sent, several days before

as rising in a vast rock near a great sea
to the west, so near indeed that the
briny waves of the sea sometimes beat
over into the headwaters of the river.
Along the river, near its source, were a
people, rich in miilerals and other
things, and that gold could be gotten
almost for the asking.

Unfortunately the governor believed

COLUMBIA.

Oh, Columbia, the gem of the ocean,
no more.from Plymouth for Carolina bearing the to inform the king of the arrival of the back to England a fair knowledge of How many dreadful things would ceasei colony ot lVb sou's, besides the crews of Englishmen. This friendly IndianThe home of the brave and the free, to be,the country.me vehheis. ui me seven Doats usea chlef came to assure the adventurers have notThe shrine of each patriot's devotion, And blessings come which
been betore,

If rum should die !
Is Leo Our M;sec?in this expedition, only two were over Qf the friendship of the natives and to

xuu ions Duraen, ana tne others were invite them to Roanoke island, the this tale of the artful savage, and set
A world offers homage to thee !

Thy mandate makes heroes assemble,

For advice In cases requiring specialdirectionr:. address, giving- symptoms,tne it ,.es' Advisory Department."ihe Cn.ctanooga Medicine Co.. Chatta-
nooga, Tenn.

THOS. J. COOPER, Tupelo, Miss., sayst
'My sister suffered from very Irregu'arand painful menstruation and itnMnra

little better than modern pilot boats. I rntr nf Wmnina'. Hnmininn rrh out upon another voyage of discovery
When liberty's form stands in view ; A dozen such vessels could be put into invitation was accepted, and all repair- - up the Moratoa river, as the Roanoke

the hold of a modern ocean steamship ea to the island to was called by the natives. Meanwhilebegin the settle- -Thy banners make tyranny tremble,
and not exhaust the space. It was man t Pemisapan sent word to the Chaonistscould not relieve her. Wine of Cardul

entirely cured her and also heloed m

How many gloomy faces then would
smile,

The drunkard's wife would cease to
mourn and sigh,

The drunkard's children, playing in
the street,

Would not at papa's coming hide
and cry,

If rum should die !

When borne by the red, white and a'ir.h Cllri lirhata oa thaoa that tha s n i I . . . . . ,mouier tnrough the Chanaa of Lite " and Mongoaks, Indian tribes on theiiJC Tter seeing tne worK on tne "newblue. English colony to America came. fort" besrun, and the colonists - estab Roanoke, that Governor Lane was com
Governor Lane wrote an account ol ished on Roanoke. Sir Richard Groan ing against them with hostile intent;

(ihicago Inter Ocean.

This popular enthusiasm was not due
to anything written or spoken by Gen
eral Lee. He has made no speeches
and his correspondence bas not been
made public. Nor bas he shown the
lightest disposition to promote a poll,
cy of any kind. He has kept himself
within the lines of his consular duties,
and that alike under Cleveland and Mc

Kinley. Bat ne has met every emer-

gency with unfaltering courage, never

hesitating to go forward, never im

Dillirasu iUSi "S8n tu iue nis voyage wiin a narrative oi nis stay ville sailed back to England, leaving iind stirred them up against him. It
his mouey forThe man who spendsfarmers of the State to plant full lood in North Caroliua, which is printed in the colony under the management of was, therelore, with delight that Pe

PROFESSIONAL. the drink,
. Would nov commencecrops this year, and then raise all the ttakluyt a history of early American Eaph Lane misapan and Wanchese saw the Eng to lead a dif--

i - 1 r i i it ii im iii it w 'ii'i'i wiiir i u in i i t r .

rrtton thev mav. It reasons fhna - v " uuvemor l,!uib was a man oi cmer- -

. ,
I . ... the names of the 108 men, who consti- -

prjse and skill. He had been chosen
lish go deliberately into the trap set
for them, expecting them to fail easy
victims into the hands of these power

JR. A. C. LIVERMON, X Ullr 11 LUC nai OUUUIU UUUtlUUO Ulltll I Ituted the company. Among these is bv Sir Walter Raleigh a man Rn.

ferent life,
With no saloon to tempt him by the

way,
He'd carry home his earninps to his

wif,
If rum should die.

ll-A- - i- - U J C I . - . . I CT

ful savages. -auuiucr fiupis gmucrcu, iwu siuus that ot Thomas Harlot, who is known
will be in great demand, but cotton to the world as the inventor of the sys-- It was another case, however, of the

cialty fitted for his office, and notwith-

standing the fact that some American
historians have slurred at him as being

JL2 will not. If farmers have to pay high tem ot notation in Algebra, as well as

patient. Not once in all his consular
Service did he run up the re i flag of
defiance or the white flag of peace at
any price.

There is nothing the American peo.

intended victim turning the tables up- -

times through- -being a philosopher of no little reputaOFFiCE-Ov- er the Staton Euilding. n the plotter. Lane sailed up the rivincompetent to fill the position which
fie held, still the truth remains that histion. He afterwards wrote a descrip

There would be better
out our land,

Murder and misery
crease,

er about 130 miles, vanquished the soon de--woildDihce hours from 9 to 1 o clock 2 to
prices for something tr eat next fall

and winter and have cheap cotton to

sell to get the money to pay the high
tive treatise of Carolina, giving a de1 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.
tailed account of the country as to its

pie so much admire as pluck. It was
the true grit of Andrew Jackson that
made him the popular hero of the day.prices, they need not blame any one resources, naming the kinds of timber.

minerals, grasses, animals, and all kindsbut themselves, says the Post, for they

Almshouses and prisons, too, would
empty stand,

Instead of drunken riots would be
peace,

If rum should die.

Our land would be delivered from its
foe,

Would be delivered Irora its greatest

have teen warnea in time. Ana soA. DUNN,

Whether confronting the British army
at New Orleans or demanding the sur-

render of the Spanish fort at Pensecola,
he had the grit of a true American-Th- e

people believe that Fitzhugb Lee
is every inch an American, with all the

they have.

savages in an attack upon him, and re-

turned in safety. He was gone a week.
His journey took him along the bor-

ders of the counties ot Washington,
Bertie, Martin, Halifax and Northamp-
ton. As he approached the Indians
fled farther up the river, believing that
he came to bring war upon them.

After proceeding up the river four
dajrs, and having reached the locality
near the present town of Weldon, they
first saw the savages. About night on
that dav they heard Indians on the

ATT ORXE Y--A T--L A TT.

Scotland Neck, N. C.

ability was recognized in England ; for
he was a member of the council of war
at the.4ime of the invasion of the
Spanish Armada, several years after he
left Roanoke. He showed lack of dis-

cretion, perhaps, in dealing with the
Indians ; but he certainly was alive to
the welfare of the enterprise, and
strove to find out ail that be could
about the country around.

Not many weeks passed after a fort
had been built and a settlement formed
before Lane commenced exploring the
country to the north, south and west of
Roanoke. With a party of explorers
he went toward the south from Roan- -

A review in a Pans paper gives out
shame,

a rather strange declaration concerning high courage and absolute fidelity A truly Christian nation to becomeare

of vegetable productions.
In the list other names, such as

Gardner, Vaughan, Rogers, Harvey,
Taylor, Robins, Philips, Kelley, Lind-se- y,

Harris, Norris, White, Barnes, Ma-

son, Skinner, Blount, Evans, Williams,
Walters, and others common in North
Carolina todaj7, are found. Among
those mentioned as "principal gentle-
men" of the party, whatever that may
mean, are Thomas Candish, John
Arundale, M. Raymond and M. Stuke- -

as m theIn deed and truth as wellrraetices wherever his services
Miiired. the leaders in the war between the

name,
If rum should die.States. General Cluseret is the man

interviewed. He won his grade of

which are the material out of which
heroes are made. At whatever port he
had landed, his journey to the national
capital would have been strewn with
the flowers and palms oi popular

shore calling to them. Manteo, who Ye?, all these many blessings would
result,

If rum should die : but, friends, it

W. H. Day. David Bell.
DAY & BELL,

A TTORNE YS AT LA W,

along, answered them, and Mney began
to sing a song. Manteo, understand

General fighting for the North against
the South. He says that there was

poor generalship on both sides in the
war ; that Grant was densely ignorant

ley. The last named "gentleman" af ing their meaning to be hostile, inoke island, as he tells us himself, "four--

terwards had an infamous share in the formed Governor Lane of their designsENEIELD, N. C.
Practice in all the Courts of Hali

scor3 miles," passing throughout the
trial and conviction of Sir Walter Ral- - in time to escape a shower of arrowsand that "Stone- -fax and adjoining counties and in the Qt military affairs,
eign upon charges wholly false and

never will,
Unless the citizens of this, our land,

Unite their energies this foe to kill,
And make rum to die.

It ought to die, we know it very well,
But still the voters calmly let it

stay ;

Oh, let them from the lethargy awake
And at the ballot-bo- x united say,

Rum, you roust die.

supreme and Federal Courts. ' Claims

acclaim.
No American could evoke a more cor-

dial and general welcome. If, for in-

stance, even Stewart L. Woodford, Uni-

ted States Minister in Madrid, should
land at San Fraucisco .tomorrow and
traverse the continent it would be doubt-
ful if he would be greeted by a baker's
dozen where Fitzhugh Lee is welcomed
by thousands.

The demonstrations in Lee's honor

collected in all parts of the State. malicious. Candish became a free-

booter alter leaving Roanoke, and the
other "principal gentlemen" are not inn?.. V. J. WARD,

1 the best repute, according to the inner
history of the times.

Philip Amadas, who with ArthurSurgeon Dentist,
EXFIELD, N. C. Peculiar Man.Barlowe had visited Roanoke the year

before and bore now the title of "Ad-

miral of the Country," was also in the

have been in every way popular and

spontaneous, and not partisan : yet they
suggest a partisan possibility. The
Democracy has been looking for a Mo- -

Office nrer Harrison's Druf Store. Selected.

company. ist, out not least, Manteo
and Wanchese, the "lusty braves," whogDWARD L. TRAVIS,

wall" Jackson was the only officer on

either side that had any real knowledge
of tactics. But he says the quality of

the soldiers on both sides made up for

the defects in the leaders.

The Smith field Herald recently told

how the Lord spake twice concerning
some Mormon elders. It says two

Mormons approached a certain man's

house in Johnson county with the in-

tention of spending the night there.
One of them addressed the , gentleman

of the house in this manner :

"Sir, the Lord told us to come here
and you would allow us to spend the

night."
"That may be true," replied the far-

mer, "but I have seen the Lord since

Ses to lead it in 1900. May not Lee be
the man?went to England with the Englishmen

the year before, were also in the party.Attorney ami Counselor at Law,
HALIFAX, N. C.

Foundations of Fortunes.It was this company that set out
from England in April, and after cruis-

ing for a while among the West IndiesEZF'iljupy Loaned on Farm Lands.
struck the coast of North Carolina and
cast anchor at Wocokon on the 26th of

June. This island, then called Woco
fjOWARD ALSTON,

Daniel Root, of Cleveland county, is
a very eccentric old gentleman, but
witbal a clever man.

He has peculiarities and some of
them make interesting reading. He
s an old man, about SO years, and has

owned a white horse all his life not
the same hors3, but always a white one.
He is now living in the house in which
he was born, and the fire in the fire,
place has becki burning for 25 yeaas.
No matches or kerosene oil have been
used in this house. Mr. .Root is hale
and hearty and a thrifty farmer. He
has always raised his supplies and nev-

er did buy bacon, corn wheat, etc., and
all of the clothing worn by the family
is homespun. Hard times don't effect
him in the least be don't buy and sel-

dom sells anything. He is independ-
ent of his surroundings, and neither
the oil trusts, stock gamblings or even
the railroads disturb his peaceful slum,
bers.

kon, now Ocracoke, was directly in
their path to Roanoke Island. They
baited here tor nearly a month, imme

Attorney-at-La- w,

LITTLETON, N. C.

length" of Pamlico sound and up Neuse
river as far as the present site of New
Berne. On this trip the adventurers
explored portions of the present coun-

ties of Pamlico, Carteret Craven and
Jones.

"To the northward," Lane says, "our
furthest discovery was to the Chesi-pean- s,

distance from Roanoke about 130
miles ; the passage to it was very shal-

low and most dangerous, by reason of
the breadth ot the sound, and the little
succor that, upon flaw, was there to be

had." This country of the Chesipeans
was near the present site of JNcrtolk,
Va., so that we infer that Lane tra-

versed the whole northeastern pari of

North Carolina and came to the banks
of the Elizabeth river in Virginia.

"To the northwest, the farthest place
of our discovery was to Chowanook.
distant from Roanoke about 130 miles."
This place, as the name implies, was

on the Chowan river, about the point
where the Nottaway and Meherrin riv-

ers unite. It will be seen then that
Lane passed by the present counties of

Chowan, Bertie, Hertford and Gates,
thus viewing one of the finest sections
in the state.

On this journey he found out from

Menatonon, the chief of that country,
the existence of the Chesapeake bay,
though he did not visit it. He became

thoroughly convinced that somewhere
on the banks of that bay the colony
would be more prosperous than on
Roanoke island, and resolved to remove

thither, as soon as possible. In his

narrative, Lane says- - he was satisfied

that a better site could be found far-

ther north. .

BeIo e he could put his plan of re-

moval into execut ion, an event happen-
ed which changed his whole purpose.
This was the conspiracy of Pemisa-pa- n

for the destruction ot the colony.
The feelings of this chief had under- -

and he requested me to tell you to
diately sending word to Wmgina, the

that were shot among them without in-

jury. Immediately lane dispatched a
bod' of men that he calls "the light-horseme- n"

ashore to charge the enemy.
They reached the shore, charged up the
hill, and put the Indians to flight,
chasing them some distance into the
forest. Then they returned to the
boats.

By this time their provisions had
given out entirely, and they hid to re-

turn to camp, reaching there only af-

ter enduring the severest hunger, hav-

ing feasted one day upon boiled dog
and sassafras leaves. Their return was
a great surprise to Pemisapan and
Wanchese, who had industriously cir-

culated the report that the English
had been completely destroyed by-t- he

Indians of the upper Roanoke. They
even began, during the absence of

Lane, t ridicule the Christian religion
which the settlers bad tried to estab-

lish among the Indians, saying to their
followers that the God of the English-
men was no god, because he had allow-

ed them to be destroyed In the forest.

Pemisapan was not completely dis-

concerted by the return of Lane, how-

ever. He concocted another plan
which came nearer succeeding. On the
pretense of celebrating the funeral ser-

vices of his father he appointed the
10th of June as a day for the assem-

bling of all the neighboring tribes on

Roanoke island, telling them secretly
what his real object was, wnich was to

destroy the settlers. Pemisapan had
confided the secret to Skyco, an Indian

prisoner in the governor's hands.

Skyco immediately told Lane about it,
and the governor made preparations to
offset the treacherous say age.

Toward the last of May the tribes

began to assemble on the island. Pe-

misapan had taken up his residence on
the mainland, but was to come to the
island early in June. When the Eng-
lish

m

saw the savages assembling, they

king of these parts, of their arrival.

Selected.

Cyrus Field began life as a clerk in a
New England store.

Pulitzer once acted as stoker on a

Mississippi steamboat.

"Lucky" Baldwin worked on his fa.
ther's farm in Indiana.

Dave Sinton sold sugar over an Ohio
counter for ?1.00 a week.

Moses Taylor clerked in Water street,
New York, $2.00 a week.

George W. Chi Ids was an errand boy
for a bookseller at $1.00 a month.

Jay Gould canvassed Delaware Coun-

ty, Now York, selling maps at $1 50

apiece.
C. P. Huntington sold butter and

IT While waiting there to receive the
move on."

There have been various comments

upon the verdict of a jury m Goldsbo--

FURGERSON.

ATTOUXEY-at-LA-
reply of the king, a party of explorers
consisting of Sir Richard Greenville,
Ralph Lane, Thomas Hariot, Philip

HALIFAX, N. C. ro recently which acquitted Gilbert

Ward, charged with murder. The ev Amadas, John White, and others, pass9 9ly
ed over Pamlico Sound to the main

idence against the prisoner was direct
tt'L V. --MATTHEWS,

land and explored the present counties
of Hyde, Beaufort, Carteret and CraP and the defense relied on the plea of

ven. On this trip they discovered three"alcoholic insanity." This was a slen
A TTORNE Y--A T--L A W.

Indian towns ; namely, Pomeiok, Agu- - eggs for what he could get a pound and
dozen.3FColiecfion of Claims a specialty.

der plea and there are many men in the

country who would never have listened ascogoc and Secotan, together with a State op Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County. h.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is the senior partner of the firm ot

lake, which they called Paquipe. These
ENFIELD, N. C.

towns, according to an old map of the
kF. J. Chexey & Co., doing business incountry made bv Theodore de Bry. are

situated in Hyde and Beaufort coun
l!-- A. whitehead;U

ties. The lake was no other than the

to it with a moment's consideration.

But suppose itwas a righteous plea,

what Is to be said of the man's crim-

inality in wilfully bringing on such a

Btateof mind? And how ought the

man feel who sold him or gave him

the liquor?

one now known as Mattamuskeet in
Hyde county.

Andrew Carnegie did his first work
in a Pittsburg telegraph office at $3.00
a week.

Whitelaw Reid did work as corres-

pondent ot a Cincinnati newspaper rfor

$5.00 a week.

Adam Forepaugh was a butcher in

Philadelphia when he decided to go in-

to the show business.

Senator Brown made his first money
by plowing his neighbor's fields with a

pair of calves.

"rrAM--S'.S"-f-.-

the City of loleto, county and btato
foresaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
of Hall's Catarra Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this Gth day ol Dec-

ember, A. D. 1886.

This exploring expedition occupied

DENTAL

Surgeon,

Taebobo, N. C.

seven days, ana, is remarkable as being
the occasion of tne kindling of hostili-

ties between the English . settlers and

the Indians. One of the savages at the
SEAL (

town oi Aqaascogoc stole a silver cup A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

RING PARK HOTEL

BTJCKLEITS ARNICA SALVE.
world for Cuts,The best salve in the

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, ftdt Rheum
Hands,Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap

Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erupt-

ions,-- positively cures PUes, or no

rv reouired.. It is guaranteed io gi

Children like it it saves their lives. Hall's Catarrh Care is taken intern-
ally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send

Thousands of sufferers from grippe
have been restored to health by One
Minute Cough Cure. It quickly cuies

A little boy asked for a bottle of "get
up in the morning as fast as you can,"
the druggist "recognized a household
name for "DeWitt's Little Early Risers,"
and gave him a bottle of those famous
little pills for constipation, sisk head-
ache, liver, and stomach troubles."-E- .

T. Whitehead Co. ' ,

We mean One Mmute Cough Care, the
iitfaiiihlA remedy for coughs, colds,

J-- L. SHAW, Proprietor.
LlXTLETON, N. C.

Gond n
. - . '

Thirty-fiv- e years make a nation.
That is how long Adolph Fisher, ot
Zanesville, O , suffered from piles. He
was cured bv using three boxes of

Hazel Salve. E.T.White-bea- d

& Co.

coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia, '; for testimonials, free,
grippe, asthma, and all throat and king F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.eroup, bronchitis, srippe, and all throat

perfect aatisfaction or money rmnae.
rZtt m per box. For sale oyj and lung

" troubles., a. . n uiwubbu diseasea. E, I. Whitehead & Co. - ' yaoia oy .vnigRU--, ioc. ; v .

near duiwb
C?ealpg Springs 'at $1.50 per day,
play Bates fLQ0r , ? --A-. ,


